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Luke 3:1-6 

3In the fifteenth year of the reign of Emperor Tiberius, when Pontius Pilate was governor of 

Judea, and Herod was ruler of Galilee, and his brother Philip ruler of the region of Ituraea and 

Trachonitis, and Lysanias ruler of Abilene, 
2
during the high priesthood of Annas and Caiaphas, 

the word of God came to John son of Zechariah in the wilderness. 
3
He went into all the region 

around the Jordan, proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins, 
4
as it is 

written in the book of the words of the prophet Isaiah, “The voice of one crying out in the 

wilderness: ‘Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 
5
Every valley shall be filled, 

and every mountain and hill shall be made low, and the crooked shall be made straight, and the 

rough ways made smooth; 
6
and all flesh shall see the salvation of God.’”  

 

1. 

God chose “nowhere” to announce the news that Jesus was coming. It was out in the wilderness, 

in the dry, uninhabited, ordinarily avoided desert that the announcement was being made. Flying 

high over the Jerusalem temple, circumventing Pilate’s palace, God’s Word landed on the banks 

of the Jordan River, out in the sticks where nothing happens all day. Except that this Jordan-

River-in-the-desert location had a pretty incredible backstory. It was the place where the waters 

had been parted and the Israelites had first crossed over into the Promised Land. This was the 

place to which God had led God’s holy people and where they had taken possession of their 

inheritance of land and prosperity. It was a place of new beginning. And now God was poking 

around again in the same place, as if to say, “I’ve done it once before and I’m about to do it 

again. I’m going to change this landscape. I’m preparing to reestablish my kingdom among my 

people.” 

 

Not good news to the powers that be- not to the emperor or the governor, or the high priesthood. 

God was on the move in a place no one controlled and they should have had every reason to feel 

threatened that it was coming their way from the very beginning. But this place in the desert 

wasn’t even on their radar. Who cared if something was going on out there?  It was nowhere in 

which nothing important could ever happen. Because they were in charge in their high and holy 

places. That’s where important things would happen—not out there in some godforsaken desert.  

 

Wilderness, especially of the desert variety, suggests dryness, thirstiness, a desire for something 

to quench a deep need that has been denied or overlooked. God’s Word was coming into the 

world to satisfy what the powers could not, would not, satisfy themselves. And they had no idea. 

 

And to rub salt into the wound, God chose a nobody to deliver the news. Augustus, Pilate, the 

high priests, a genuine Who’s Who list of celebrities and powerful people—all of them were 

bypassed so that unknown John could receive and share the good news of God with the world. 
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2. 

It’s common to hear about gridlock in Washington or at the United Nations or at important 

meetings like the climate talks in Paris. Lots of powerful people in prominent locations keeping 

busy but often out of touch with the world beyond. There’s a classic New Yorker cartoon that 

shows a New Yorker’s view of the world- looking down an apartment lined street of Manhattan 

across the Hudson River there lies a little strip of land identified as Jersey, and the word Chicago 

over to the right a little, and then in the distance a high mountain here and there and then the 

waters of the Pacific Ocean. A New Yorker’s view of the wilderness.  

 

If only it was just humorous. We live in a world where there’s a deep thirst for power. Political 

candidates seem intent on proving how much more powerful they are than other candidates and 

how their power will solve the nation’s, the world’s, problems. And they are oblivious to how 

their power already divides and destroys and endangers the world they seek to govern.  

 

At least we see those powers at work, because there are others powers today, unseen powers, that 

are welling up inside people who impose their judgment and retribution through bombs and mass 

shootings. It’s a bewildering time right now—powerful people, some of them known and some 

unknown, desperately trying to take control. 

 

Who are we in comparison to all that?  

 

3. 

God seems to have a penchant for choosing ordinary people to do extraordinary things. John the 

Baptist out in the wilderness, unknown and unwed Mary, smelly and working-class shepherds 

out in the fields with their flocks—this is not a Who’s Who list of the prominent and powerful in 

those days. But then God’s track record has always been this way. Consider Moses with his 

speech impediment, or David the young shepherd chosen to be king, or Abraham and Sarah for 

that matter who were as good as dead, the Bible says, yet gave birth to God’s people. God has a 

way of taking ordinary people and doing extraordinary things through them. 

 

But John is the one God chooses to proclaim repentance and forgiveness, and to pave the way for 

God’s salvation to enter the world, salvation that will be seen by all. “Seen,” John says. Seen, not 

known, not believed, but seen. This salvation John preaches is not about creeds and categories of 

faith. This salvation which John says can be seen is not about what happens after we die. It can 

be observed, witnessed, glimpsed, in this life, in this world, by people who don’t make front 

page news. 

 

 

4. 

In the fifteenth year of the 21
st
 century, when Barack Obama was president of the United States, 

and Chris Christie was governor of the state of New Jersey, and Robert D. Jackson was the 

mayor of the Township of Montclair, and Heath Rada was moderator of the General Assembly of 

the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the Word of the Lord came to the Central Presbyterian Church 

congregation on Park Street!  
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God has put us here and has sent us God’s own Word to share with this community, to be John 

the Baptist here and now, proclaiming the salvation of God. Let’s distinguish that proclamation. 

We’re not here to hold up signs and proclaim that the end of the world is coming. We have a 

Word from God about the salvation of this world, this community, that will be something 

everyone can not only see, but hear and taste and smell and touch. In other words---we have 

salvation meant to be experienced.  

 

This past week a dozen members of this congregation fanned out across our community to 

interview 10 major nonprofit agencies to help us determine where God wants us to be making 

that salvation visible. God may not have made us powerful or important, but God has given us  

skills and abilities and gifts, just like John, to be used to make God’s salvation tangible to our 

neighbors in need.  

 

We, like John, have the privilege to prepare the way of the Lord. God is at work in us and 

through us already and I believe will be even more so in the days to come.  

 

 

 

 

In your bulletin you will find an index card. Please take it out now. I’d like to ask you to think of 

a way in which the salvation of God has become visible or real or tangible through you this past 

week. Ask yourself, “What did God ask me to do this past week to help care for this world? 

When did I help make someone a little more whole, or my world a little more gracious or 

merciful or loving? When I look back now on the past week, how did I help prepare for God’s 

good news to be visible and experienced in my community?” Please write it down on your card 

and when the offering plates come by, please put your card in the plate and allow me to collect 

them all after worship and display them at coffee hour so we can appreciate how God is using us 

to prepare the way of the Lord.  

 


